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An Interesting Story of the

Natives, Their Habits and
'Mode of Living.

South American Life as Witnessed

by States Minister

Shaw, Now of Astoria.

The Aatortan representative, on his
rounds yesterday, dropped In on Mr.
'Straw, 'the ImmUgTLvnt Inspector, and
found Mm nicely located In his new

. Wee, placed at Wis disposal by Collect
or of Customs Page. He found him in
quite a reniiinlacenlt mood, and listened
to the following Interesting: account of
Pattaguiay, as ho saw it while United
States consul at Asundion, the capital
Regarding his presence hero, Inspector
Shaw said ithlat as yet, he hid passed
no imnvlg'iunU; stilll he hoped, and ea,--

no r.laison aflter the completion of the
HAlliJdd, why there would not be a, good
class of ImiMlg'Ha.nts from Europe to this
pout.

He went on to say that the hls.tory
of Paraguay was one of the most In-

teresting of the South American repub-
lics, especially that period under the
sway of Dicitiator Lopez, which, through
his arrogant measures brought on a
seven years' wair with Brazil, TJraguay
and the Argwitline Republics, which al-

most resulted in a grand victory for
the said Lopez.

The population of Paraguay, In 1855,

the first year of the war, was estimat-
ed to be about 1,000,000, and at the end
of the seven years' war he had reJiced
it to about 300,000, he consuming1 during
that period nearly 1,300,000 souls, most-
ly men, so th'xt after peace was de-

clared, It was entirely a country of
women; women a9 officials, women as
pal lee, and women are soldliers. One
would think that after going through
suc-- a terrible period the people would
he crushed In spirit and down-trodde-

but it Is far from the truith. They are
at the present time as they were before
the war, just as arrogant and domineer-
ing. The population at the present day
can be estimated at about 450,000, ex-

cluding about 40,000 Indiiainls In the
Gran Chaco, the ratio of women being
six to one man.

The city of Asuncion, the capital,
is situated on the loft bank of the Par
aguay river, 1150 miles north of Buenos
Ayres, ArsenBlne Republic, which Is lte
ontlet to European and northern mar
kets, and ISM miles soui'.h of Curumba,
Bi'azil, on the same river.

The city is built on a side hill, and
it presents a very pre".ty view as seen
on its approach from' the river front.
The river at this point Is two and one- -

quamter miles wide, with a depth of
twenty feet In the ohlannel. There are
three lines of weekly steamers connect'
lng Aauncdon with Rio Janeiro, Monte
video, Uruguay, and Buenos Ayres, Ar-

gentine Republic, besides numerous
freight steamers, also weekly,

The trip up the river consumes tti
best part of a. week, and Is full of In
eoreating points and incidents. The
scenery is very ordinary and monoto
nous, not to be compared for one mo-

ment with the beautiful Columbia, o'
Oregon. The Wanks are low and heavil;
timbered, Which in turn are grown with
a thick and riank growth of tropical
weeda, plants, and creepers, thus mak-
ing travel through it Impossible. The
river is full of fierce and ugly-lookin- g

Btlgaltors, Which, though harmless, in-

spire one with fear. They effort great
sport and amusement to the tourist.
One passes from time to time quaint
towns hundreds of years old, which
have not changed one iota In the last
two hundred years. The people along
the river are mostly employed In cat-

tle raising, rtmlber cutting, fruit cul-

ture, and cheese and butter making.
Any street of Asuncion is a duplicate

of all others. They Willi compare in

Width with European or American
streets of cities of the same size. The
population Is a very mixed one of about
35,000. There is an excellent system of

horse cars under the management of an
Eng'lWh'mlan; also an etastric light plant,
telephone and telegraph company. As-

uncion enjoys diireat telegraph communi-

cation with Buenos Ayres and Monte-

video, li.'iere are five dally newspapers

and one eekly; also one Illustrated,

such as it Is. At the present no banks
are In operation, but one was under-gion- g

formation ft few months ago,

supplied by local papilal; whether It

will not go the way of Its predecessors

remains to be seen. The city enjoys no
eanlBary arrangements or water workB,

the river and private cisterns supplying

ell their wants. The streets (principal
ones) are well lighted with eleatricity

and oil lamps, and are also paved with
stone from an adjoining quarry. The
police system, so far as patrolling the
streets day and night, is excellent, but
the rest of the system is very rotten.

The standing army In time of peace Is

700 to 300, and In time of war every

man undir 65 years Is compelled to

serve. The navy at one period con-

sisted of one wnall steam cruiser, light-

ly armored, but it has long since fallen

Into decay. One large and
theatre affords amusement for all

classes when times are good. Now and
then a stray circus or strolling vaude-
ville troupe will make it a point of
vantage for two or three dlays.

Xsundon la very old. Here may be
seen entire streets just as they were
209 years ago, when the few acres oall--

ed Parasuay belonged to Spain, and thf
Jesuits cultivated the land and civil
ized the Indians. The brick and eutcco-mu- d

houses arF Jow, ugly and monot-

onous; although h recent years a few
really gxxl residenc have replaced

those Ural have fallen Into dpeay. Ped-

dlers of all kinds, claeees and conditions

derfully mixed and hlwhed team of

five horses and mules. Three abreast
and two In front of them, held In place
wkth strings, ropes and chains. lie
has been nowhere; he is going nowhere;
but he urges on his tern with a mixture
of Spanish end Guai'ani exhortations
which are very amusing. A conglomer
ation of women oonrtlnmailly pass with
bottles of milk, baskets of fruit, and
bags of charcoal pulsed on theli heads,
who are In turn Jostled by trie news-

boy, who Is as energetic as his, Amer-

ican cousin.
All funerals are by tram cars, as the

stredta and roads In the suburbs to the
cemeteries are In bad condition. Walk-

ing is uncomfortable if not painful, as
the country Is very sandy, especially
around Asuncion. Everybody goes, It

only for the outing, and the ride. The
women In trams to themselves. The
poorer Classes oonduat theirs on
foot, and are more interesting. If a
young child, the open coffin Is balanced
on the head of one of the women, and
the lid on another, the people following.
On the approach to tihe dhurch the bell

la tolled, and the peddllers crowd the
entrance, to sell their wares, one with
chipa (a bread made of nmndloca flour,
eggs, cheese, milk and grease), another
with eana (a spirit distilled from the
sugar cane), and still another With small
sausages, nut candy, and many other
delicate edl!bds. As the service pro
gresses and the body Is lowered in its
last resting place, the mourners, a class
paid a few cents, set up their howl or
ary, wMoh Is fiendish. No funeral Is a
complete suaeess wtthonit this outland
ish howl and noise. ASter this all re-

turn to the house of mourning, where
they feast and drink all night.

The Paraguayan women as a general
ruie are very good figures, and as
straight as an arrow, owing no doubt,
to their custom of carrying everything
poised on their heads, without the ne
cessity of their hands to balance it.

This is the only country In the world
where this art Is practiced to perfeotlon.

On the other hand, the men, with a

little m, as this would Imply, are in
significant, indolent, and extremely la
iy. Being Inveterate smokers and gam
blers, ifchey prefer to lay around the
small "boltches" (drinking dens) smok
ing and drinking cama all day and bait
the night. It Is impossible to secure
enough labor to harvest the small crops
that are raised. One dlay you have
twenty hands, and the next, two. Is
it a wander the courtbry is depopulated
and bankrupt?

The rural Paraguayans at home pre
sents a commendable example of hum
ble conitentmenlt. He realizes that he is
placed a he la by a power greater
than he, and he does not care to take
upon himself the (trouble to
with his condition. Hence his condi-
tion Is prlmaitive. His abode Is a
thatched mud-cover- house, generally
located on the outskirts of the city.
He will raise enough. "Mandloca," a

root,' which resembles a parsnip hi

shape, and the ohestnuit In flavor. It la

to him a substltJte for the potato, and
When well cooked Is delicious and very
wholesome. His diet Is extremely sim-

ple, being mandloca, dried corn, or-

anges, and a little meat. In the inter-

ior, where the lnhaiblt&nts are more
wiretidhed If possible, the children eat
quantities of white clay, which does
not seem to hurt, them, and In many
cosas helps to All out the menu.

The day begins at about 5 a. m. By

Chat time the markets are In the hey
day of their life. One sees everywhere
women, a sea of women; women butch
ers, and nothing Is wasted of the ani
mal under consideration, from his horns
to his hoofs. Women bijylng, women
selling; a man looks out of place; in

iiact, they are hard to find. The women
keep up a constant chatter, if not with
the customer, then with themselves.
A good-nature- d "chaffing," interspersed
with eil-.n-g thtut would throw their
American oouain3 In the shade.

At 11 a. m. Is the breakfast hour, and
the principal meal of the day Is par-

taken of. From 1 to 4 Is the "siesta'
hour. Every one seeks it and the for- -

aigner, after a few months' residence.
looks forward to hts "siesta" with as
mucih pleasure as the native Para
guayan. After tne siea.a, mate is pass
ed around, which is the main feature
of life in South America. A little gourd
is produced,genpeiaHy trimmed with sil-

ver, holding about a gill of waiter. Into
the mtute cup, or gourd, Is first put
about a tablespoonful of the mate, or

tea, on Which Is poured boiling water.
A silver tube, or "bambllJa," Is insert-

ed, and the tea sucked up through this.
As It becomes empty It Is refilled with
waiter, until It becomes quite weak,
when it is again filled with the te.i, and
30 the process goes on, the cup being
passed from one to the other hi turn,
regardless of sex or age, until each ont
Is satisfied which Is signified by saying
Gnadas," (thanks.) A fuller account

of the Yerba Mate, will appear in
Issue. Paraguay exports tons of

this yerba Mate, or tea, every year, to

all parts of south America and tne
West Indies. Very little or nothing is

known at present of this tea In Europe
or the United States. Among the ex.
ports of Paraguay may be mentioned
hidtee, woods, both dye and cabinet, to-

bacco, cattle, yerba mate, oranges and
cana.

The religlol is Catholic, but all others
ere tolerated. The educational system
of .the schools and colleges is very good,

and extends all over the republic, the
teachers being either English of Amer
ican, the latter predominating.

The country boasts of the first rail
road in South America, and at the pres
ent time the English company operate
180 miles, through the heart of Para
guay. Nine-tem-nn or uie population
arg located In the vicinity of the line.

'.There ra four classes of oars, the last,
or found), Ixiing nothing more or less

than flat car Travel to cheap, but the
lM not pay owing to hard times

and lark of money. The puyio find

walking cheaper.
The poorer class wear neither shoes

nor stockings, this luxury being in.
dulged in only by the wealthier people.

Nor do the army or police Indulge In

this luxury, the government thinking
may be seen on the streoa at en it is cheaper to wear out tneir souls
hours; one has beautiful hand-mad- e trjd appropriate the money for their
"Xandutuy" lace. Her rrvjther taught own twnent.

her the art, and she, the mother, learn- - j financially, as I said, the country

ed the pecret from her Indian mother is bankrupt, no bafcks being In opera-befo- re

h?r. Another selling pottery, j tlon and gold at a premium of 700, wltt
another breadstufTs and candy; another: no bright Autlook for the future. The
mate cups and borubellas," and still tide of Immigration has not as yet set
r.ncth?r lottery- t:cUrU, wV.rfj is the In towards', Paraguay. Brazil and the
curse of all Lctin American Repuolics, Argentine Hepublic having gathered in

ToitW comes a sartman with his won-'a-ll the European travel In the last ten
V

years. There Is no direct communica
Hon with the United States, and as ya;
our merchants have figured very little
In the commerce of Paraguay. Every-
thing is shipped by way of Europe.
Then, again, the mercantile houses offer
better Induoementis as regards time and
the settlement of debts. European
houses allow from 90 to ISO days' cred
it, and the United States only 30 days,
The United Stages at the present time
furnish very little or no emlgiaitlon to
South America, and from my stand
point there Is very little to be made
In those countries for some years to
come.

The climate Is healthy and similar to
Australia. The flora and fungi is as
in all tropical countries, beautiful,
NoUning has been done in regard to the
mineral resources of the country. On
development it may prove to be very
rich.

Animals, reptiles and insects abound
In- great numbers, especially In the
"Gran Chaco," the eastern portion of
the republic, which is Inhabited only
by Indians, and of which little Is known
or published. Birds of every descrip
tion and variety of plumage abound In
great flocks, especially the parrot and
macoaw.

Paraguay Is also the home of the
monkey, the largest In the world being
found here. Do not construe this to
mean the baboon or orang-outan- but
simply the ordinary, everyday monk.

Before closing I might make mention
Uhlat the women of the middle class all
smoke cigars, which they roll them-
selves. They are twice the thickness of
an ordinary cigar, and from 2 1- -2 to
3 inches long. The tobticco is of ex-

cellent duality, and would be of a
much finer grada, but they do not
thoroughly understand the art of cul- -
Mvatlng and curing lit. Cigarette smok
ing and chewing Is almost wholly un
known, and no doubt It is a very good
thing. The small boy, however, gets
in his work on a big segar much earlier
than the American. The women of the
middle class to not confine themselves
to the house as do the better class to
indulge their vice, but may be seen
on the streets or in the tram oars,
puffing at their big segars, with as
muoh "gurtto" as their liege lord and
master.

"ROCK ME TO SLEEP, MOTHER."

The poem, "Rock Me to Steep, Math-

er," was written by' Elizabeth .Akers
Allen, known otherwise as "Florence
Percy." It Is a general favorite, for
It Is a sweet little touch of home life.
Buit there Isanother side to the picture.
Many a mother rocks her child to sleep
Who can neither rest nor sleep herself.
She is always tlrd, has an everlasting
backache, is low spirited, weary, ner-
vous, and all that. Thanks be, she can
be ouired. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription will do the work. There Is
nothing on earth like it for the "com-plaint-

to which the sex are liable.
Onoa used, It Is always in favor.

Dr. 'Pierce's Pellets are specific for
biliousness, headaches, constipation,
piles and all kindred ailmerits.

THE DISCOVERY SAVED HIS LIFE.

Mr. G. Calllouedte, Druggist, Beavere.
vllle, 111., says: "To Dr. King's New
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken
with La Grippe and tried all the phy
sicians for miles around, but of no '

avail, and was given up and told
could not live. Having Dr. King's New
Discovery In my store I sent for a bot
tle, end began to use it, and from the
first dose began to get better, and after
using three bottles was up and about,
ag'ain. It Is worth Its weight in gold.
We won't keep store or house without
it." Get a trial bottle free at Chas,
Rogers' Drug Store, Odd Fellows' build
ing.

PROPOSALS WANTED.

For furnishing 634 trap poles of either
fir or cedar, of the following dimen-
sions:

30 poles 6 in. at butt, 24 to 30 ft. long,
not less than 5 in. at top.

80 poles, 7 to 8 in. at butt, 35 ft. long,
not leas than 5 in. at top.

100 poles, 7 to 8 in. at butt, 35 ft. long,
not lens than 5 in. at top.

CO poles 8 In. at butt, 25 feet long,
not less than 5 in. at top.

300 poles, 8 in. at butt, 30 to 35 ft, long,
not less than 5 in. ait top.

60 poles 4 jo 6 in. at butt, 18 ft. long.
12 poles, 12 In. at butt, 24 ft. long.
2 poles 10 in. at top, 50 feet long.
All to be peeled, sharpened at butt,

vnd bored with 1 2 inch hole 18 Inches
from butt end.

rMlvery to be made at Knaippton,
Wnah., during month of February, 1S95,
liher In rafts or on barges, within ten

lays after notice that purchaser is
Wtily to receive them. Bid to state If
"or fir or cedar. Bids will be considered
for delivery on mill wharf at times and
in lots to suit bidder to be completed
on or before February 15th, 1855.

COLUMBIA MILLS,
Knappton, Wash.

December 6th, 1894 d6--

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Tlllaimook Rock Light Station, Seacoat
of Oregon.

Notice Is hereby given that on the
ath ln.st., the light and fog signal on
Tlllajmook Rock were totally disabled
by a hurricane, and Will be

as early as pradtidalble.
Until the white flashing light every

five s?3oncJs is a fixed
white rn will be shown from
the tower rising from the center of
the dwelling.

This notice affects the List of Lights
and Fog Signals, Pacific Coast, 1894,
Page 16, No. 913, and the List of Beacons
an Buoys, Pacific Odartt, Page 32,

By order of the lighthouse board.
O. W. FARENHOLT,

Commander, y. 8. Navy,
Inspector 13th L. H. District

Office of U. S. Lighthouse Inspector,
Portland, Or., Dec 13, 1834.

"A TALENTED EDITOR."

Gentlemen: I had occasion to use
several boxes of Krause's Headache
Capsules while traveling to Chicago to
attend the National Democratic Con-
vention. They acted like a charm In
preventing headaches and dizziness.
Have bad very little headache since
my return, which 1 remarkable.

Your, respectfully,
JOHN U. SHAFFER,

Ed. Reuovo (Pa.) Record.
For sale by Chas. Rogers, Astoria,

Or, sole agent.

Captain Sweeney, U. S. A, San Diego
Cat. says: 'Shlloh, Catarrh RemedTj
Is the first medicine I have ever found!
that would do me any good. Price SO

cts. Sold by J. W. Coun.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
WwWs Fair Higtetf Medal sad DipfcnM- -

I.V.

"i-- - 1 ....... i . .Vi
bU. FPU A CASE IT WILL NOT CUHE.

Ananremble Laxative and NEHVE TONIO.
Bold by nniKflrldtsor sent by mnll 25o..fi0o,
and $1.00 per packuge. Sumplca free.

rrf Tf The Favorite SWTS rOTO3
iXJ XlUforlheXoothaadIireatli,5o.

For Sule by J. W. Conn.

IRVING AVENUE GRADE NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the Com-
mon Council of the City of Astoria,
propose to establish the grade 'of
Irving avenue In the town (now city of
Astoria, Or., as laid outand recorded by
J. M. Shively, from the claim line be
tween McClure's and Shlvely's D. L.
C, to the east line of 18th street,
at elevations above the base of grades
for the City of Astoria, as established
by Ordinance No. 71, entitled, "An Or-
dinance establishing a ba3e of grades
for the streets of the City of Astoria,"
as follows, to-w-

At center of Irving Avenue and Claim
line between McClure's and Shively's
Astoria, 1G7 feet.

At center of Irving Avenue and 14th
street, 167 feet.

At center of Irving Avenue and loth
street, 106.5 feet

At center of Irving Avenue end 16th
street, 170 feet.

At oertter of Irving Avenue and 17th
street, 172 feet.

At center of Irving. Avenue and 18th
street, 185 feet.

The grade to be on a straight or even
slope between the crossings, and of
equal height throughout the width of
the street at any one place between
said crossings.

Anl unless a remonstrance signed by
the owners of three-fourt- of the
property fronting on said part of
wild street be filed with the Auditor
and Police Judge within ten days from
the final publication of this notice, to- -
wtt: on Tuesday, January 1st, 1SU5,

the Common Council will establish
said grade

By order of the Common Council.
" (Attest) K. OSBURN,

Auditor and Police Judge.
Astoria, Oregon, December 5th, 1S94.

FRANKLIN AVENUE GRADE NO- -
T1CE.

Notice Is hereby given that the Com
mon Council of the City of Astoria,
propose to establish the grade of
Franklin Avenue in the part of the
ui;y or Astoria, laid out and recorded
by John Adair from the west line of
the John Adair Doni-tm- Land Claim
to the east line of Thirty-fift- h street,
at elevaitions above the base of grades
as established by Ordinance No. 71,
entitled, "An Ordinance to establish a
base of grades for the streets of the
City of Astoria, as follows, to-w-

At the west line of the John Adair
Donation Land Claim, 2i feet.

At the crossing of franklin avenue
with 33d street, 38 feet.

At ithe crossing of franklin avenue
with 34th street, 65 feet.

At the crossing of Franklin avenue
with 3,"th street, 67.4 feet.

The grade to be of even elevation
throughout the width of the street at
any one point, and upon a straight
or even elevation or slope from cross-
ing to arousing, and the crossing to
be level throughout the width of the
intersecting streets.

And unless a remonstrance slpined by
the owners of three-fourt- of
the property fronting on said
portion of said street be filed
with the Auditor and Police Judge
within ten days from the final publica-
tion of this notice, to-w- on Tuesday,
January 1st, 1895, the Common Coun-
cil will establish said grade.

By order of the Common Council.
Attest: K. OSBURN,

Auditor and Police Judge.
Astoria, Oregon, December 7, 1894.

A THOUGHTFUL PERSON.

Consults his best Interests by having
a dox or K reuse s Headache Capsules
at hand: taken as directed will prevent
or stop any kind of a headache, no
matter what the cause In fact If your
skull were cracked it would prevent
pain. The frequency of the attacks
will diminish, and by taking the cap
sules at the approach of a headache,
you win never have another. Twenty-fiv-

cents per box.
For sale by Chas. Rogers, Astoria

Oregon. Sole Agent

All the patent medicines advertised
In this pnper, together with the choic
est perfumery, and toilet articles, etc..
can be bought at the lowest prices at
J. W. Conn' drust store, opposite Oc
cident Hotel, A.to!ia.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
Concomly St, foot of Jackson, AstorU.

General Machinists and Boiler Makers
Und and Marine Engines. Boiler work. Steam-

boat and Cannery Work a Specialty.
Castings of All Descriptions Made to Order on

anon nonce.
John Fox. President and Superintendent
A. L. Fox Vice Presldenl
0. B. Prael Secretar?

St. George's Rheumatic Bitters,
A Remedy specialv manufactured to

aid those afflicted with RHEUMATISM.
It gives tone to the stomach and purifies
the blood better than any other bitters
known.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
For said bv a'l leading druezists or

Address "U. K. f. U. box Ouj,
. Astoria, ur.

a AAr4 mm w 4 rthe II : : lUFj mi i us

Is the Best of Its CUlm
On the Pacific Cot.

Afl UNEXCELLED TABLE.
Rats. Is dally and upward.

Kopp's Beer Hall.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

KENTUCKY WHISKEY
Only handed over the Mr, The largest (las

of N. P. Beer. jc.
Free Lunch.

Erickson & Wirkkala, Proprietor
Cor. Concomly and Lafayette St.

Hunter Epicures say the best
Pork Sausage combines&

rierrpn' 1. .1.. .t...7,7 Z V Y

""""" "us- - 't,
We finish tle table With this kind of

sausage that pleases the veriest epicure.
Part laad Butchering Cu's M ark

Corner Second and Benton strct .

Comer Third, and West Eighth gtr-U- -

The limit
Commercial Street.

WE KEEP NO BOOKS.

NO BAD DEBTS.

STRICTLY CASH.

Comforts 1.13.
Veiling per yard 12o.
Lnce from lo a ard to. 14c.
Overalls 60o.
Quilts S)8o,

Bilk Garter Web per yard lOo.

iimiliik'8 per roll 2o.
Pearl Buttons from 7c lo 15o a dozen.
Smoked Pearl Buttons 5u to So a dozen.
Towels 5o.
Table Oil Cloth 10 and 2')o a yard.
Boys Pants 19o.

Ladies Underwear nil prices
Men's Underwear till prints.
DeLong'a Hook nud Kyes .er card 12c.

Safety Ping per dozen --'o.
2 Foot Rules 8o.

Shoe Brusbea lOo.

Cake Lifters 5c.

Scalloped Shelf Paper 30 nheets 5c.
30 Feet of Clothes Line 4u.
Bottle of Sewit'g Muchine Oil 4o.
Nickel Alarm Clocks 91o.

Preserve Kettles 10c, 12c, 14c.
25o Novels 6V.

Decorated Chamber Pails 33o. ,

Reflector Lamps with burner nod
ohiinney 33o.

Travelling Alcohol Lamps 15a
v eat Saws 33o.
Cot t H. o!ts 6 for 5o.

Fire Shovel 5c, 9o, 17c.
Tea Spoons per set 60.
Iron Shelf Brackota per pair 4, 9, 22o.
Knives and Forks per set from 42c to 81.08
Meat Broilers 7o.
2Quart Coiree Pot 10c.

3 " " " 12a.
4 13c.
2 Qnart Copper Bottom Coffee Pot 15o,
g 11 " t. " 19c.

21o.
Tea Trays 9c, 11c,
14 Quart Tin Pail l9o.
Dish Pans I80.

Dnxt Fans 8c.

Pint Caps, 2 lor 5o,

Lanterns 45a.

Luntedn Globus 0?.

The tecide.
C!tTwr.4al Btr-L-

NO BREAKFAST
Is complete without a good piece of
choice meat.
One can be
Deceived'

In a plere oi meat at the moat deal
ers, and discover when it Is too lute
ll:at what Appeared to be good is noth
lnfc of the kind. Guard apitinst such
mistakes by coming here. We always
nave tne Dest.

WASHINOTON MEAT riARKET,
CHRI5TEN5EN & CO., Prop'rj,

'Dalgity Iron Works,

General Machinist
and Boiier Works.

All kinds of Cannery, Ship, Steamboat
and hnfjinc Work of anv Description,
Castings of all kinds made to order.

Foot of Lafayette St., Astoi la, Or.

Are You Goinr East?
Be sure and see that your ticket

reads via

THE NORTH-WESTER-
N

LINE.
v the

CHICAGO,
ST.. PAUL,

MINNEAPOLIS
and

OMAHA. RAILWAYS.

Th.8 ta tho

GREAT SHORT LINE
Between

DULUTH,
ST. PAUL,

CHICAGO
And all Points East and

South.

Their Magnlflnent , Peerless Ves-tlbul-

Dining and Sleeping Car
Trains and Motto:

"ALWAYS ON TIME."

Have given this rond a national reputa-
tion. All classes of passengers curried
on the vestibuled trains without extra
charge. Ship your freight and travel
over this famous Hue. All agents have
tickets.

"W. H. MEAD, F. C. SAVAOB,
Gen. Agent Trav. P. and P. Agt

218 Washington st, Portland, Or.

Canad Pacific

RAILWAY.

AMERICA'S

Greatest Trans -- Continenta

Railway System.

fSOfl OCEAN TO OCEAN

IN

Palace Dining Room and Sleeping Cars

Laxarlous Dining Cars.

Elegant Day Coaches,

ALSO

Observation Cars, allowing Unbroken

Vieais of the Wonderful fjHoantain

Coantry.

$5.00 and $10.00

Saved on all tickets) eavt. Tourist cart
the bent on wheels. Equipment of the
very finest throughout.

-- ALSO

CANADIAN PACIFIC ROYAL MAIL STE AMSKIP LIN

Te China an4 Jaw,

Kmpreia of Japan, November lZih,
KnapreM of China, December Wth.

For ticket rates and Information, call
on or address, or

JA3. FINLATSON, Agt. C.
Aatorla, Or

A-- U. Caldar. Traveling Fas. Agt.,
lie-own- . Wii..

Geo. Mel towa, rtt. Pas. Asa.,

TpE ASTORIA SAVINGS L:: ;

Acts as trustee for corporations anJ
Individuals. Deposits suUi-itmi-

Interetit will be allnwd on iwvIiik
deposits at the rute of 4 per cent per
annum.
J. Q. A. DOWLBT rre.-iil- nt

BBNJ. TOUNfi Vice Prtsld nt
FRANK PATTON Cashier
W. B. DKMENT Secrelary

DIKECTOnS.
J. Q. A. Bowlby, C. II. Pago. O. A.

Nelson, BenJ. Young-- A. S. Reed, D. P.
Thompson, W. E. Dement.

FREEMAN & BREMNER,

Special attention paid to steamboat re-

pairing, first-cla- ss horseshoeing, etc.

LOGGING CAJYIP WORK A SPECIALTY.

197 Olney street, between Third and
and Fourth, Astoria, Or.

Japanese Bazaar
SINQ LUNG, lrop.

Says a customer of some of those
new goods that we have Just received
for fall trade, and that we're selling
so remarkably cheap: "They are the
best bargains we ever got in Astoria."

They are captivating In quality and
style and will make a record as purse-opene- rs.

417 Bond Street, next door to Mouler's
Fruit Store.

FISHER BROS.,
SHIP - CHANDLERS,

HEAVY AND SHELF

HARDWARE.
Wasonn St Vehicles In Stock

Farm Machinery, Pulnts, Oils. Varnishes, Loggers'
Supplies, Falrbank'l Scales, Doors

and Windows.

Provlatontt, Flour, and Mill Feed
Astoria. Oregon.

.u t
10 iris

j These tiny Ccpsules are superior
10 jiuisum 01 I'Upiuuo,
Cubcbs and Injoctlona. (jUy
They cure lu 43 hours the V, J... . ,sV J m a,jBsame uiscasea TViinoui anyincon- -
vcuience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

O.HlfiGo.
E. flcNEIL, Receiver.

Gives Choice
of

Jiao Transcontinental
Koutes,

Via Via
Spokane OgJen, Denver

and and
St. Paul. Omaha qk

St Paul.

Pullman and Tourist iera

Free Reclining Chair L

Astoria to San Francisco.

OCEAN STEAMERS

Columbia, MoncTay, December 10,
State, Saturday, Dwemiber 15..
Columbia, Thuradny, December 20.
State, Tuesday, December 25. . ,

Columbia, Sunday, December 30.
State, Friday, January 4.

Astoria and Portlnd Steamers.

Hereafter the O. R. and N. Co.'s boats
will run as follows, between Astoria and '

Portland. The Thompson will leave la

at 6:45 a. ni. dally except Sunduy,
and Portlnnd dully at 8 p. m. except
Sunday. The T. J. Potter will lpava
Astoria at 7 p. m, dally, and Portlund
at 7 a. m. dally except Sunday.

For rates and general Information call
on or address

O. W. LOUNSBEP.RT,
Agent, Astoria, Or.

W, H. HURLBURT,
Gen. Pas. Art, Portland, Or.

CHICAGO,

PiMpE and'

ST. PfiUtt

RAILWAY
Connecting with All Transcontinental

Lines is the Only Line running

ELECTRIC LIGHTED - CARS

BETWEEN

St Paul and
Chicago.

AND

Omaha and
Chicago.

Tlx Express Trains consists of VntlbuleJ, Sletplng-
Dlnlng and Parlor Cars,

HEATED I3Y BTEAM, (

And furnished with Evtry Luury known In moleiii
railway travel.

For SPEEQ, COMFORT ami SAFETY
This Line Is Une uIe.J.

TtrK.ts on sate at all prominent r.iilav- r,n
tot further Information Injure ot .i iv ',. r

J. EDDY,Gener,il At.t.
J.W. CASEY, Tr , I ,


